Money for Artists

Websites

For Grants & Scholarships:

Foundation Center has a comprehensive listing of US grants and offers plenty of information without a paid subscription. The online tour can get you started. Visit the Grant Space section on grants for individual artists. The Foundation Center has a regional office located in Cleveland at 1422 Euclid Ave., that offers workshops and its research library is open to the public.

Cranbrook’s Grants and Other Funding Sources for Individual Artists was compiled by the Cranbrook Academy of Art Library staff. It includes grants for individual artists as well as regional and international grant options.

Ohio Arts Council provides information about funding opportunities for individual artists and arts organizations in Ohio.

For Internships & Residencies:

Res Artis is a network of residential art programs in over 50 countries.

Alliance of Artists Communities provides a searchable directory of residence opportunities. To get all the details a free subscription is required.

CIA Library resources

Listed below are some books that might be helpful. Some periodicals (especially those that are media-specific such as Afterimage, Metalsmith, and Hand Papermaking Newsletter) often provide information about internships, awards and grants, competitions, and workshops.

For Grants & Scholarships

The artist's guide to grant writing : how to find funds and write foolproof proposals for the visual, literary, and performing artist / Gigi Rosenberg. New York : Watson-Guptill, 2010. NX705.5.U6 R67 2010


For Internships & Residencies

Artists communities: a directory of residencies that offer time and space for creativity.  
Gen. Ref. NX 110 .A767 2005

Chambers, Karen S.  Artist's resource: the Watson-Guptill guide to academic programs, 
artists' colonies and artist-in-residence programs, conferences, workshops.  


Gen. Ref. LC 1072 .I58 V38 2005

To find additional items in the collection, search the following SUBJECT TERMS in the online 
catalog, or the OhioLINK catalog:

GRANT WRITING, GRANTS, OR SCHOLARSHIPS
  Arts -- United States -- Finance
  Grants-in-aid -- Directories
  Proposal writing for grants -- United States
  Scholarships -- United States -- Directories
  Student aid -- Directories
  Student loans -- United States -- Directories

INTERNSHIPS, RESIDENCIES, OR WORKSHOPS
  Art -- Economic aspects
  Art -- Vocational guidance
  Art schools -- United States -- Directories
  Artist colonies -- United States -- Directories
  Internship programs -- United States -- Directories
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